Meet the New Assessment Coordinator
Questions you might be asking yourself:

- Why do we have an Assessment Coordinator?
- When did the Assessment Coordinator start?
- Who is the Assessment Coordinator?
- Where is the Assessment Coordinator’s office?
- What does an Assessment Coordinator do?
- How will my work be affected by an Assessment Coordinator?
Why do we have an Assessment Coordinator?

- Student Learning Committee recent changes
- Assessment activities required additional help
• **Who is the Assessment Coordinator?**
  – Kristin Ciesemier (K2)

• **When did the Assessment Coordinator start?**
  – January, 2010

• **Where is the Assessment Coordinator?**
  – J 3007B, x2862 and kciesemi@jjc.edu
What does the Assessment Coordinator do?

• Assist assessment of student learning to improve classrooms, courses, programs & the institution.
• Are we doing what we think we are doing?
• Liaison for/with faculty, staff, Coordinators, Deans, Directors, Department Chairs, VP & Institutional Research!
How will my work be affected by having a Coordinator?

You will:

• Not have more work!
• Feel confident instead of overwhelmed!
• Be more informed about ongoing activities!
• Have better connections with faculty, staff, Deans, Department Chairs, VPs and Institutional Research
Questions?
Kristin Ciesemier
Drop by:  J- 3007B
Call:  x2862
Email:  kciesemi@jjc.edu